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1s 8d; there were collected 48 subscriptions 
from gentlemen £12 10s and 16 from ladies £2; 
and interest on deposit receipt and war bond 
£4 1s 6d. The expenditure was—printing, &c., 
£18 13s 6d; postages £2 13s 8d and miscellane-
ous Is 6d. The balance in hand at 29th Novem-
ber was £106 4s 6d. There were then 5 life 
members, 5 hon. members and 78 ordinary 
members. 

The President spoke on the gratifying nature 
of both reports and they were adopted, Dr 
M'Pherson and Mr Tough receiving the thanks 
of the meeting. 

Work of the Club. 
A paper was read by Rev. Dr Bruce, Banff, 

an original member, on Reminiscences of the 
Club. He said— 

A Field Club is just a club of those who 
want to know the fields. They don't despise 
the town, but they love the country. We may 
try to get rus in urbe: hut also wish to find 
urbs in rure. "God made the country; man 
made the town." In the fields Nature is seen 
a t her best. She reveals all her secrets. She 
opens to us the pages of her poetic drama and 
gives us frankly the knowledge of her sea-
sonal changes. 

Periodically she briags to us the opening 
Spring, and then we rejoice in her annual 
Renaissance. Then she gives us Summer and 
we delight in her sunshine. Anon she leads in 
Autumn and everything rushes to ripening. 
Then comes Winter with its echoes of the an-
cient Glacial Epoch, an.l invading winds from 
the North Pole and the migration to our 
shores of the fieldfares and the redwings 
across the sea from "Norroway ower the 
faem": and all growth stops. 

And every one of these four seasons casts its 
own spell upon us. And to feel the full power of 
the spell we must quit the town and get out 
to the country. Winter we shall never know 
in the artificially heated city: we must t ramp 
the frozen roads and climb the snowy Cairn-
gorms. Only there do we get at Nature's 
hibernal secrets. 

Similarly in Spring we shall never know the 
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rush of new life in the city. It invades the 
country ditches with millions of tadpoles; it 
fills the hedges with thousands of nests: brings 
back to the fields the migrants from the Pens 
and from Southern Europe and Algiers, and 
fills the country air with the music of a hun-
dred different melodies. 

Summer and Autumn do the same. They 
shew us in the field how punctual Nature is in 
her Periodicities. Every year it seems to us 
her laws are becoming more legible. Our 
Field Club makes an effort to find out, their 
meaning. Their constant return and their 
slow evolution form its prescribed course of 
study. 

It we divide the year according to Astron-
omy, then we talk of the Winter Solstice and 
Shortest Day—then of the Spring Equinox, 
when in March, day and night are equal—then 
of the Summer Solstice and Longest Day, and 
again of the Autumn Equinox on 22nd Sep-
tember. 

But the fields do not follow the Astronomer's 
divisions. The flora and the fauna have their 
own hours and times of marking. 

The Princess of the Spring awakes at her 
prince's kiss, and at once Pan plays his pipes, 
and the Pied Piper calls on his pupils, and the 
rooks caw in the firs and the frogs croak in 
the ponds and the robins aud larks raise their 
songs, and the swallows seek their way back 
from the South, and the willows hang out their 
yellow catkins and the honey and humble bees 
leave their beds and prepare to carry back 
the polleu to their hives. 

I t is these living Rhythms that our field 
Club follow; not the Astronomical but the Bio-
logical divisions of the year. And we find the 
various sciences here come to our help. Bo-
tany bids us watch the flora and ask when do 
the daffodils first dance? When do the crocuses 
open their sweet cups? When do the marsh 
marigolds lift their golden heads? When does 
the sundew spread its hairy stalks and tip 
then with the viscid drops that kill the flies 
and make them food for that insectivorous 
plant of the bog? and when does that most 
elegant of plants, the Grass of Parnassus, un-
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fold its cream-coloured corollas with their 
lovely veins and fan-like nectaries, tha t first 
made Mount Parnassus the poet's favourite 
home ? 

But a Field Club is not confined to flowers. 
The fauna of a district is as important as the 
flora, the habits of the salmon, the homing 
instincts of the tern, the migration of the red-
wing and fieldfare, the puzzle of the coming of 
the cuckoo, the round year of the life of the 
frog, the microcosm of the egg, the strange 
problems of parasitism, man's arboreal an-
cestry and the great curve of life from the egg 
ovule through the stage of the fowl and the 
return by a Sisyphean process to the ovule 
stage again by new fertilization—here is the 
science of zoology and every little worm and 
caterpillar and butterfly and embryo tadpole 
deserves our attention and gives the Field Club 
an endless study of vital rhythms and of life-
curves. 

In both these departments the Banff Field 
Club in its 46 years of life has laboured not a 
little. But there are still other fields and pas-
tures for its footing. Indeed it began at first 
with excursions to the rocks to the East and 
West of Banff, and we carried hammers and 
chisels with us. A Field Club is very fond of 
fossils—and our Gamrie and Portsoy quarries 
gave us in 1880 excellent supplies of these. 
Fossils were a great find to us in our young 
days. Dr Horne and Dr Milne were learned 
in the secrets of geology, a science nowadays 
sadly neglected. They took us to see the Jur-
assic clays which are to be found at Blackpots 
and a t Plaidy; the masses of granite thrown 
up at Longmanhill and at the farm of Cairn 
near the church of Ord: also to the veined 
graphic granite east of Portsoy and to the 
serpentines and hornblende schists that lie on 
the south-west side of the same town. Of spe-
cial interest to us were the Old Red Sandstone 
formations at Gamrie Kirk, with its strange 
sedimentary deposits and its many fossils. 
Our two leading geologists occasionally dil-
fered as to whether these were marine de-
posits or river deposits or deposits of land 
lakes. Dr Mackie of Elgin came to our help 
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very generously and interested us immensely 
by his discovery of the Rhynie plant-bed which 
likely belongs to the Middle Age of the Red 
Sandstone. On the other hand we came to 
think (as Dr Mackie held) that the Sandstone 
of Elgin and Burghead belongs to the Upper 
Division and had been long depressed under 
water and got its reptilian beds by harbour-
ing all these fossil beasts along its shores. 

We had endless discussions regarding the 
clays of Plaidy and of Blackpots. I don't-
think we ever settled the question until Dr 

Mahood came to Duff House and gave us good 
and sufficient reason to believe that these Jur-
assic clays don't belong to Banffshire at all. 
They were carried to our coast by glaciers 
which ground the rocks into clay in their slow 
progress from possibly the high region of the 
Cairngorms and slowly deposited the locks 
thus ground into clay at Blackpots. where 
they now make clay pipes, and at Plaidy 
where for long they made bricks and also 
field pipes. 

At our Eighth Meeting Dr Horne, who in his 
Geological Survey-work had spent many 
months in Orkney, gave us a very interesting 
lecture, finely illustrated by coloured dia-
grams, on the geological structure of the Ork-
ney islands. On the mainland from Stromness 
northwards crystalline rocks prevail, consist-
ing of fine-grained granite and gneiss, But 
with that exception the whole of the Orkney 
islands are composed of the lied Sandstone 
strata. The huge precipices of the island of 
Hoy, across the Pentland Firth from Thurso, 
that look so menacing to you when you sail 
in the steamer to Stromness, are pure sand-
stone, and high as they are now were once 
themselves under water 

But strange to say beneath the Orkney 
sandstone lie flagstone beds somewhat similar 
to the pavement flagstones which we get so 
abundantly in Caithness—with which once we 
pavemented all our side paths until concrete 
was invented and that invention has cost 
Caithness her very life and employment, in 
the islands of Westray and Papa Westray and 
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Rousay the freestone has been carried off and 
the flagstones there came to the surface. 

There is a very singular phenomenon along 
the shores of Scapa Flow where the German 
Fleet entombed itself to prevent Britain get-
ting its monstrous warships. Along the whole 
north shore the sandstones (Dr Horne told us) 
are associated with a dark green diabase, 
formed most singularly by an ancient flow of 
lava from some old Orkney Vesuvius, I was 
sent at that time to do some Church work in 
the parishes all round Stromness and Scapa 
Flow and could trace these coloured sand-
stones along its northern edges into the west-
ern entrance, where the Atlantic tides come 
rushing in and beside which Lord Kitchener, 
sailing out of the Flow, met his death, and the 
bones of that grand and brave man, whom I 
had met when a chaplain in Egypt, now lie 
somewhere beside these very sandstones on the 
northern edge of that most magnificent of nat-
ural harbours—Scapa Flow. 

But Geology and Botany and Insects did not 
exhaust the early energies of our Banfl Field 
Club. We found great interest also, and, 
especially under Dr Cramond of Cullen's guid-
ance, in antiquarian lore. He took us to Cul-
len and to Cullen House and we felt the 
fascination of History as one lectured to us 
who—if ever there was such—possessed the 
historic instinct in unlimited measure. He 
was working at the Book of Banff then, or 
which the Spalding Club took over the proofs 
and issued them in two handsome volumes in 
its well-known green binding. We felt the 
honour of having Dr Cramond as our guide, 
philosopher and friend. Alas! his devotion to 
this hobby and his continuous work late and 
early at it, added to his heavy school work 
as Headmaster there, brought on a decay of 
memory and a bodily weakness that in a few 
years ended the life of one who had been to 
me a dear classfellow, a life-long friend and 
one of the finest intelligences and most un-
selfish men I ever knew. "Green be the grass 
above his grave!" The attics of the School-
house of Cullen and the stairs leading up to 
them were hung full of every sort of ancient 
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ornament, vellum deeds, Sc., and the garden 
at the back had its collections of stone uten-
sils, querns, ancient carvings. I never saw 
it better pictured than by Dr Charles Murray 
in his Hamewith poem of the Antiquary— 
Ilis hoose-end fu' o' craggins, quaichs an' caups, 

Mulls, whorls an' cruisies left bare room to 
stir; , 

Wi' routh o' swoords an' dirks a nicks an 
slaps, 

An' peermen, used langsyne for haudin' fir. 
He lived till ninety, an' his deein' wiss 

He whispered juist afore his spirit flew, 
"Gweed grant that even in the Land o' Bliss 

I'll get a bield whaur some things arena 
new." 

Things new to Dr Cramond were nothing. 
Things old had a divine halo, a real aureole, 
round their head. His was the historical 
genius. . 

I have given you some idea of the doings 
or the Club in the first year of its existence, 
1880-1. In the following year, 1881-2, the work 
went on with papers; and discussions and ex-
cursions in the summer-time took place. At 
the 9th Meeting, Dr Walter Gregor, of Pit-
sligo, gave a learned paper on Folk Lore and 
Stone Circles, and Mr James Spence, the Sec-
retary, one on Place Names in Buchan. At 
the 10th Meeting, Mr Horne lectured on the 
Glacial Phenomena and Geology of Lower 
Banffshire. At the lltli Meeting. Dr Cramond 

gave a paper on Molluscs and Shells he had 
collected at much trouble. At tlic 12th, Sheriff 
Scott Moncrieff read a learned paper on Serf-
dom in pre-Reformation Scotland, where many 
people were slaves and adscripti glebae. At 
following winter and spring meetings there 
were reported findings of an ancient tomb and 
cyst a t Bridgend, King-Edward, and of simi-
lar cysts elsewhere. Then Rev. W. L. David-
son of Bourtie gave the longest paper of them 
all—32 p.p. of close print, on Biological Nam-
ing and Classification, really a chapter of his 
learned book. "Logical Definition," afterwards 
published, The summer excursions were— (l) 
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one led by the young minister of Banff parish 
(W. S. B.), to the Den of Eden and Auchinbadie 

in search of flowers, and they are all named at 
the end of the paper; (2) a geological excursion 
to Portsoy led by Mr Horne, now Dr Horne 
of Edinburgh; and, finally, one to Duff House 
and Banff Castle, the history of which was 
given carefully by Mr John Yeats, who, after 
Mr Spence left, became Secretary and Treas-
surer to the Club up to his death. 

Many years after we had an accession to 
our membership of one who was a host in 
himself, viz., Dr Allan Mahood, of Duff House 
Sanitarium. We then extended our studies 
into a fifth science. Ornithology, and weut 
with him to the woods and fields to watch the 
habits and song of missel thrushes, of ring 
ousels, wheatears, whincats, redstarts, white-
throats, goldcrests, willow wrens, sparrows and 
hedge sparrows, swallows and crows, and 
hoodie crows of all kinds, much helped in this 
work by Mr Muirhead of Fochabers. We closely 
watched in autumn the times of the migra-
tion of the many birds that leave our shores 
for Europe and Africa, and the date of arrival 
of others, such as redwings and fieldfares from 
Norway; and had an excellent paper from 
Rev. Mr Calder, of Glenlivet parish, on a huge 
invasion of his parish by redwings to the num-
ber of many hundreds in 1911. 

All this made many of us keen ornithologists, 
and we found the periodicities of the seasons 
and the phenomena of bird migration a most 
entrancing subject. Autumn became a time of 
keen study, for do not seeds then scatter in 
whinpods and broompods, and balsams sling 
out their stones, while others pull the trigger 
and shoot them out like pistols. Then come 
the birds and devour the seeds and again 
expel them in their dung or lift them in the 
wet earth fixed to their feet, and so transport 
them from land to land, as far as from Java 
and Sumatra, to Scotland and Ireland. The 
springtime migration of the birds was equally 
interesting to us. What is the cause of it? Is 
it hunger that makes the swallow leave Algiers 
and the Soudan, because the burning sun is 
drying up everything and the bird must have 
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food? or is it a migration instinct that tells 
the mother it is better for her eggs to be 
laid in a cooler climate and her children be 
hardened by the bracing breezes of Scotland 
and Norway? What is it that pulls the 
trigger of this instinct in April and sends the 
bird north? and again in September sends 
her south? Do birds bow to traditions in the 
family? or is there a sensory memory that 
makes the migrants follow coast lines and 
mountain ridges and river valleys like the 
Rhine and the Rhone and the great Nile? or 
have they in them the sense of direction that 
cats are known to possess who are removed in 
covered baskets and yet find their way back 
next night to their former home? 

I t is a very interesting theme—you may well 
give attention to it. For the last pulses of 
the great spring migration in April and May 
and June have scarcely ceased when the tide 
turns and by August the cuckoo is oft south 
and the young swallows follow without saying 
goodbye. These migratory rhythms were 
known long ago. The old Hebrew prophet 
made good use of them, "The stork knoweth 
her appointed season; and the turtle and crane 
and swallow observe the time of their coming, 
but my people know not the meaning of the 
judgments of the Lord." How wise are these 
migrants! how true to their perpetual in-
stincts; how obedient to the lines of the life 
curve; and how responsive to seasonal rhythm! 
We, Field Clubists, may well lay to heart the 
lesson of the stork and the crane and the 
swallow and. keep thorough time with our en-
vironment and with the advent of the seasons 
The Field Club which enforces these sensible 
truths is surely fulfilling its highest functions. 

Ladies and gentlemen,—I thank you for lis-
tening so attentively to these lengthy remarks 
and historical reminiscences. They recall to 
me many dear friends passed away, and I have 
found them of much interest to myself, and 
hope I may have made them interesting to you. 

Dr Bruce received the warm thanks of the 
meeting for his interesting contribution. 

The whole of the present office-bearers were 
re-elected for another year. 
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